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The performance of top-cross hybrids remains the primary 
initial method for screening inbreds for superior general com
bining ability in cross-pollinated crops. Plant breeders generally 
agree that no one tester strain allows perfect evalua tion of in
bred lines. 

Part I of this paper presents the genetic evidence, collected 
by the plant breeders of The Great ''''estern Sugar Company, 
used for choosing the German red beet as a top-cross tester 
variety Lor inbred lines of sugarbeets. This evidence is derived 
from a study of the associa.tion of results using different tester 
parents, an examination of the relative top-cross performance 
of inbreds from differen l open-pollinated sources and the mosl 
critical evidence, from the single-cross performance of inbreds 
of known top-cross performance. 

Part II deals with the details of the use of the top-cross and 
the interpretation and use of the results. 

Part I The German red beet as a top-cross tester variety 

Literature Review 

Plant breeders have generally cbosen tester varieties with 
all or some of the following characteristics: (a) of different origin 
than the material being tested, (b) of relatively broad genetic 
base, 'whether it is a double cross hybrid, synthetic of inbreds 
or an open-pollinated variety, and (c) inherently poor in per
formance. Several investigators have reviewed the literature con
cerning the selection of tester varieties in corn (4,5,8,9)3 . 

Oldemeyer concluded that the German red beet variety was 
as reliable a top-cross tester a~ was a sugarbeet variety (6) , and 
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the red beet vvas preferable because it had a dominant marker 
gene which made it useful for identifying hybrids in all psuedo
self fertile inbred lines of sugarbeets. Using a limited number 
of parents, represented by inbreds, heterozygous strains and 
tetraploid strains, Finkner et a1. (3) concluded performance of 
parents jJer se and diallel data were more accurate measures of 
combining ability than performance of hybrids with the red 
beet. 

Materials and Methods 
The use of a tester variety with a dominant red color marker 

for testing lines of sugarbeets was outlined in a previous paper, 
as was the use of the red hypocotyl marker (7). All hybrids 
between inbred lines from which data were taken for this 
investigation were made using the red hypocotyl dominant 
character. Selective thinning to red hypocotyl plants produced 
homogeneous populations of hybrids. 

Performance trials from which the data were collected com
prised two-row plots, 18 feet long, generally in four replications. 
A control block (2) or a lattice experimental design was used. 

After machine harvest, all beets were uniformly crowned, 
washed, weighed and rasped. The sugar content was determined 
on the rasped brei by the standard Sachs-LeDocte cold digestion 
technique. 

The results, using the German red beet, a sugarbeet variety, 
and a newly synthesized red beet, were compared. This new 
red beet was developed by J. O . Gaskill, U . S. Department of 
Agriculture, Fort Collins, Colorado; it was derived by intro
ducing dark red color from the garden beet into the U . S. variety 
"Synthetic Check" by backcrossing. Yield of roots and sugar 
percentage of individual top-cross hybrids were converted to a 
percent of check whidl was G\rV359 X German red beet i!l case 
of German red beet hybrids and GW359 X Gaskill's red beet 
in the case of Gaskill's red beet hybrids; GW359 was the check 
variety in GW359 hybrids. 

Results and Discussion 
Tester Comparison 

The association of the performance of the top-cross hybrids 
of a series of inbreds using tbree different top-cross hybrid tester 
parents was determined from performance trials conducted in 
1958. Correlation coefficients were calculated from the data 
which were in percent of check, and these are summarized in 
Table 1. 

The correlation coefficients, all significant at th e I % level , 
are within the range which might be expected from similar 
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Tab!e I .--Correlation coefficient o( the performance o( top·cross h)'brids using 
(A) German red beet, (B) Gaski.ll's red beet and (C) GW359. 

Number of Yield o[ 
pairs roots Sugar % 

rltb 49 .58 · . .70" 
r"c 34 .64" .68" 
r be 34 .72' • .54·" 

•• Significanl at the I % probability level. 

tester parents, considering the precision of the trials from which 
the data were drawn. One could, by considering rather insig
nificant differences, deduce that tester C (GW359) gives a more 
accurate estimate of combining ability for weight. The GW359 
tester correlates closer with both tester A (German red beet) .64 
and tester B (Gaskill's red beet) .72 than A with B, .58. For 
sugar percent, A perhaps gives the best estimate, rab = .70, 
rne = .fi8 while rhe = .54. The trends are not strong enough 
for a choice of testers to be made solely on the basis of these 
data, and there is th e possibility that the closer relationships are 
meaningless , 

The Great Western Sugar Company uses an arbitrary classifi
cation, based upon top-cross performance, for determining the 
disposition of inbred lines. Inbred lines are classified according 
to their top-cross performance as measured by gross sugar yield 
(root yield X sugar percentage) expressed in percent of check. 
'With some exception for I illes having extremely high sugar per
centagE' or purity, lines having a top-cross below 105% of the 
check in total sugar are discontinued, those with 105-115% of 
the check are retested, and those having 115% or more of check 
are multiplied for more extensi.ve and precise testing, Table 2 
summarizes the possible disposition of a series of inbreds com
paring the three different test.er parents. 

Table 2.-Comparison of th e disposition o[ a series of inbred lines based upon top
crossing with (A) German red bcct, (n) Gaskill's red beel and (C) GW359 sugarbcet and 
using total sugar as the base character. 

n n n n n 

A = B 38 A> B 4 B > A 4 A» B I B ' » A 2 
A = C 25 A > C 5 C > A 7 A » C 0 C » A 2 
B = C 22 B > C 4 C > B 7 B » C 0 C »B I 

N = i"[ when both are 105% or less, both are 105-115 % or when bOlh are 115% or more 
of lhe check variety. 

N > M when N is 105 ·115 % while M is less lhan 105 % or when N is 115 + % and M is 
10~·ll.o;% of the check variety. 

N > > 111 when N is more than 115 % while 111 is less than 105% of the check variety. 

http:extensi.ve
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None of the tester parents appears better than another when 
disposition of inbreds is considered. The proportion of lines 
classified differently is about the same for all three testers. (Table 
2). A x" (Chi square) goodness of fit test did not indicate that 
the ra tios deviated more than expected, p = .5-.7, and indicated 
that such distributions could be expected from random sampling. 

Inbred Source Comj]'arison 
It was observed in the early years of testing, and continues 

to be observed, that the average top-cross performance in Colo
rado of inbred lines developed from varieties synthesized by 
Great "Vestern is better than for inbreds developed fTom varieties 
obtained elsewhere. The proportion of superior lines identified 
and selected, after subsequent testing, from Great Western sources 
has also been greater. 

The inbred lines which were tested in 1957, using the German 
red beet as a tester parent, were divided as to source and then 
as to performance of their top-cross hybrids (gross sugar yield) 
in 10% classes from 70 to 130% of check. These data are sum
marized in Table 3. 

Table 3.-The top·cross pel-(onnance o( inbred lines divided in percent o( check 
classes and as to having been de\,.eloped (rom Great \Vcstern sources or other sources. 

% of 
Check class Other GW 

70-QO 10 1 
80-89 35 R 
90-99 21 6:1 

JOO-lOq I!"i 100 
llO-IIQ I 43 
120-129 o o 
Totals 1>2 229 

Goodness of fit X" = 118.92 from which P <.UO!' 

It is clear that the level of performance is much lower for 
other sources, mode 80-89 %, as compared to Great vVestern 
sources, mode 100-109 % . The proportion of su peri or lines, 
above 110%, is far lower for other sources also. 

"'Then tested in Colorado, Great Western varieties always 
perform better than varieties developed in other areas of the 
world. Inasmuch as the top-cross performance of inbreds seems 
to be correlated with the performance of the varieties from 
which they are derived, it can be deduced that the top-cross 
hybrid performance of an inbred from within a source reflects 
the relative value of the inbred as a hybrid parent or its com
bining ability. 
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The Relationship Between Sinp;le-CTo55 and TOP-CT055 
PeTfonnance 

The true measure of whether a particular tester accurately 
measures the general combining ability of inbred lines is whether 
there is a positive relationship between the performance of the 
top-cross of a line and the average performance of specific hybrids 
involving that line. The single-cross trials of 1959 and 1960 
contained hybrids of inbreds selected for their different levels 
of performance in top-crosses having the German red beet as 
the tester parent. Single-cross hybrid performance was the average 
performance in three trials in northern Colorado, each consisting 
of four replications of plots, two rows X 18 feet. The top-cross 
data were taken from only one trial of four replications of plots 
of two rows X 18 feet. Single-cross test A results are from an 
average of two years; while for test B, they are from one year. 
Test A contained 47 single-crosses involving 34 inbred parents, 
while test B contained 26 single-crosses involving ] 9 parents. 

The relationship between single-cross performance and top
cross performance as expressed in correlation coefficients is sum
marized in Table 4. Columns one and two are multiple correla
tions in which the top-cross performance of p, and p" are com
pared to the performance of the single-cross P, X p". Only 
moderately high multiple correlations existed for tonnage and 
sugar percentage, wh ile the correlation in test A for gTOSS sugar 
was not significant. Using the average top-cross performance of 
the two parents in a simple correlation (third column), a mu ch 
higher correlation is obtained. 

Table 4.-Corrclalion between top-cross and single-cross performance. 

Test A Test B Test B 
1959-60 1960 1960 

"P,Pz.sc "P,P" .sc '5< P,P~ . SC 

Tonnage ..~O · .:,)1" • .89" 
% Sugar .5q· · .~ 3 ' .95 · ., 
Total sugar .2~ NS .49' .86" 

" •• Statisticall y significant at the 5% and 1% level of probability, respectivel y. 

A clearer delineation of the relationship between top-cross 
and single-cross performance is obtained from a trivariate fre
quency table of the same data (Tables 5 and 6). Parental top
cross . performances were arbitrarily divided into five classes, 
according to relationship to check variety, GW359 X German 
red beet. Plus signs indicate the inbred performed better than 
the check and minus signs poorer with double plus Sigl1S, indi
cating the best performing lines and the double minus signs 



Table 5.-Comparison of top·cross performanc." column and row headings, with single·cross performance, rank in variety trial in boxes, Test A, 1959-60. '-" .... 
Weight of roots 

Female 
Male RatioD.++ + 

++ ( I) 
(4) 

(3) 
( 12) 

(28) (6)(8)(17)(22) 
(23)(24)( 26)(41) 

(7) ( 10 ) (II) 
( 16) ( 18) 

(2) (5) (9) 
(14) 

18:22 

+ (35)(36)(37) 
(46) 

( 15) (32) 1:6 

(21 ) (25) (29) (40) 
(40) (42) (43) 

(30) (38) (39) 
(44) (45) 

( 19)(36) 2:14 

Ratio' 4:4 0:1 

(20) (30) 

7:21 6:12 

(47) (48) 

--s:s
1:4 

Sugar content (%) 

++ (5 ) ( I) (2) (4) (10) ( 12) (2 1) (42) (3) (9) ( 15) 11:14 
( 14) (24) (39 ) 

+ (6)(8) ( 17)(19) (7) (28 )(35) ( 11 )( 13 )( 18 )(22) 10:22 
(23(25)(38) (40) (45) (27)(33)(36)(43) 

(47)(48) 

(20) (29) (32) (26) (30) (3 1) 80 
(41 ) (41 ) (·16) ( 49 ) '---< 

Ralioa 1:1 10:12 4:12 7:21 0 
C 
;0 

Total sugar (Weight of roots X sugar content) Z 
;.. 

++ (22) (3) (7 ) ( 18) (25) (28) 
(29) (37)( 38)(46) 

( I ) (1) ( 19) (21)(26) (27) 
(34) (40) 

8:18 r 
0 
"l 

+ ( 13) (24) (2)(:» 
(3 1 ) 

(6) (30) ( 10 )( 17 )(23)(29) 
(42)(45)(47)(48) 

7:15 -l 
::r: 
M 

( 16) (8) ( II ) ( 12) ( 14 ) 
( 15 ) (20) (35) 

7:8 ;l;

(33)(39)(41)(4 3) 0:5 ~ 
(44) ~ 

Ratio· 1: 1 4 :11 6:8 11 :26 to 

• Number of crosses which exceed the mean of the trial compared to the total in the class. :J 
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Table 6.-Comparisoll of top-cross perfonnancc, column and row headings, "dth single. 
cro~s pcrfonnance, rank in variety trial in boxe s, T-cst B, 1960. 

We ight of roots 

Female 
Ma le RatiO Il++ + 

++ 
+ 

(3 ) ( I) (2) (6) (7) 

(14) 

(4) (16) 

(5 ) ( 10) (13) 
(25) (27) 

( 9) ( 19) (20) 

( 18) (22)( 23) 
(24 ) 

6:10 

1:10 
-

( 12) 

( II ) ( 15) ( 17) 
(20 ) ( 26) 

0:1 

O:g-

Ration 1:1 4:5 '[,12 I: S 

++ 
+ 

( I ) 

(3) (4 ) (5 ) ( 6 ) 
(9) ( 16 ) 

Sligar conten t (% ) 

(2 )(24) 

( 7) ( II ) ( 17 ) 
( 19 ) ( 20) (26) 

(13 ) 
(8) ( 10) (12) 
( 13 ) (24) 

3-:4-

11: 17 

( IS) ( 21) 
( 23) 

(22 ) (27) 0:5 

Ration 6:7 3:11 5 :S 

Tot al sligar ( Weight of roots X Sllg :lr cont e nt) 

(1) (3 ) (4 )( 6 ) (S ) ( 26 ) (5 ) ( 16) 7: 14,. ++ 
(7) ( 10) (J S) (27 ) ( 19) ( 24) 

I: S-(2) ( II ) ( 14) (17) ( I 2 ) ( 15 ) (20) (22 ; + 
(13)(21)(23) (25) 0:4 

Ratioa 6:10 1:7 1:9 

:) Number o( crosses which exceed th e mean compared to the toUt! in t.h e class. 

the poorest. The top-cross performance of the female is su b
divided across the top row; of the male, along the left column. 
Numbers in the boxes are the rank in the trial of a siniSle-cross 
having- parents whose top-cross performance is indicated in the 
left of the row and top of the column. If the top-cross hybrid 
performance is related to single-cross performance, the low rank 
numbers shou ld be on the top left and th e high rank numbers 
in the lower right. 

Yield of roots is predicted well , sugar content could not be 
expected to be predicted better, while total sugar was predicted 
less well than its two componen ts, yield and sllg'ar content. These 
data are consistent with the correlation coefficients. 

Anyone or all of four factors may account for the above 
associations not being closer: 

FIrst, the trials upon which the performances were deter
mined were not very precise, i.e., four replicates of 36 feet of 
row for top crosses. This lack of precision, no doubt, is a major 
cause for the relationship appearing looser than it probably is. 
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Sf~C()lld, '< interaction may have been 
because the te~ting or the crosses and crosses ,vas dune 
in different vears. 

I 

Third, com Inning ability could exist between the 
inbreds and the red beet testers. the pre
sented in Table would indicate he a 

L factor unless Great \Vestcrn line~ arc lllore to 

combine Iy iI'ilh (he reel beet than 
.\nd fourth, specific com aLii between inbred lines 
the c crosses used wuuld result in the 

\'ariation due to 

Conclusions 

e\'idence 
this 

heet. as a top cross tester 
to be as relialJle as 

does not conflict with 
use or the Cerman red 

(~erman red heet appears 
beet and a variety in 

ability of inbred lines; as evidence [or th 
it perform the inbred 

and reason
tester. 

PaTi II Use the Technique for 
Lines 

Inbred lines arc initiated bv self 
an open-pollinated variety with or 

or 

Toots for 
Intense 

red beet. 
another 
rows of 
!larvcsted from 

,\'ithout 
cOlltent, and purity 

and interline selection 
first and second selfce! generations. A· sugar 

selection is made 111 the first 
only the very lines and 

self pollination as 
uniformity, the S" 

'with the 

the 
IS 

lot of seed are in a 
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ragdoll of paper toweling after standard "vashing. Strong light 
is shielded from the germination cabinet to suppress the develop
ment of pigment in the normally occurring red hypocotyl sprouts 
so that a clear distinction can be made between the red beet 
color and normal hypocotyl color. 

Hybrids per two grams are counted during a 10-day period; 
the seeding rate is adjusted to 12 hybrids per foot which results 
in very satisfactory stands. A shortage of red beet hybrids occurs 
only with inbreds containing genes for self fertility, although, 
even then , many lines have enough hybrids for testing. 

T rials, generally, consist of two IS-foot rows replica ted four 
times arranged in a 7 X 7 simple lattice design . Top-cross seed 
lots, about which there is doubt as to whether they contain 
enough hybrids to establish a stand, are planted in separate 
trials which are smaller lattices or control block designs. Each 
trial conta ins three entries of a top-cross check. The check 
variety is different for each of the three different growing' areas 
of The Great 'Western Sugar Company, being the standard open
poll ina ted variety crossed to the red beet for Colorado, Montana 
and Ohio areas . Components measured in the trials are calcu lated 
to percent of check for year to year and trial to trial comparison. 
Diseases caused by Cercos/JOra. and A/J,hanomyces cause such 
major reduction in productivity in all top crosses in Ohio except 
those involving highly resistant inbreds that a visual elimination 
of many lines can be made. In this case, only plots containing 
vigorous top crosses are harvested for comparison to the check 
top cross. Because only selected plots are harvested, a control 
block design has been used in Ohio. Further, one-row plots in 
eight replications are used because of the existence of high field 
variability. 

Characters which are measured are yield of roots , sugar per
centage, purity and bolting percent. In addition; Cercos/Jora. 
infection readings are made in Oh io. Yield of roots and sugar 
percentage are considered components of yi eld whi le apparent 
thin juice purity is the measure of processing quality. Apparent 
thin juice purity is determined on a pressed juice which has 
been purified by liming and phosphating followed by filtration 
in a technique outlined previously (I). Recoverable sugar is 
computed by multiplying yield of roots by sugar percentage and 
reducing the product by a factor which takes into account loss 
in 60 purity molasses and a constant processing loss of 0.3 % 
on beets. 

The averages for 1965 and 1966 of the statistica l least sig
nificant differences for weight and sugar content and the co
efficient of variation are summarized in Table 7. These statistics 
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Table 7.-A\'cragc coefficients of yariability an1 leas t si.~nifiC:Hlt dif£crcnces (% of 
check) (or "arioU.< ch a racters in 1965 and 1966. 

Year 

No. 

trials 

l\' t. 

CV 

roots 

LSD* 

Sugar % 
CV LSD* 

Purity % 

CV LSD" 

llcco\'crable sligar 
yield 

CV LSD* 

1965 
1966 

9 
10 

8.88 
8.5 1 

14.71 
13.04 

5.31 
4.08 

7.78 
6.08 

1.35 
1.46 

2.00 
2.17 10.21 15.53 

• Significant at the .'i % probability le"el. 

can be compared to the arbitrary limits which have been chosen 
for use in disposing of lines which have been top-crossed . As 
indicated in the section Tester Comparison, lines which have 
105% or less total sugar than the check are discontinued, with 
105- 115% retes ted, and with more than 11 5% are considered for 
mu ltiplication. 

No least significant difference was calculated for recoverable 
sugar yield in 1965, but considering' the greater variability of 
the components, weight of roots and sugar percentage, the LSD 
for sugar yield in 1965 would have been considerably greater 
than 15.5 . Using an arbitrary figure of 15% greater than th e 
check for selection, some lines selected as superior might actually 
be no better than the check. These lines will be eliminated on 
further testing with the only loss being testing effort. It is un
likely that many highly superior lines become discontinued. 
Results with lines in the 105-115 % of check class indicate that 
only a few exceed 11 5% of the check on retesting; it would 
then be expected th at only rarely would one of the lines 'with 
105% or less have a retest of 115% or more. 

To maintain the genetic purity of inbred lines of cross polli
nated crops, the lines must be uniform enough for outcrossed 
plants and/ or plants resulting from seed mixture to be identified 
and rogued. In practice, Great ·Western selects no line for 
multiplication unless it has reached a degree of unifo)<mity 
equivalent to an inbred in the fourth selfed generation. (Visual 
uniformity, within lines and between sublines, is used rather 
than a stated number of selfings to determine when a line may 
be sib increased , beca use in the first and second selfed generation, 
roots arising from outcrossing are unavoidably selected for carry
ing the line.) 

Early testing is practiced to eliminate poor combining lines 
and to allow concentration of testing effort on the better lines. 
Superior lines in the S~ and S., generations, as well as others, 
which are too variable to increase, are top crossed again along 
with the lines which have 105-11 5% of th e check in total sugar. 
Two and sometimes three sublines are top crossed if a retest 
is indicated. 
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In recent years, [ewer lines with only average performance 
are being found in the single cross trials. This increased re
liability of selection of I iuC's ror general combining ability can 
be attrihuted to an increased amount of top-cross data being 
available for a line before it is multiplied. Data from several 
sublines and data from several years' trials allows a more critical 
selection. 

Sugar content is generally used only as a yield factor in the 
selection of lines for multiplication. However, if a choice has 
to be made between lines of equal recoverable sugar yield, the 
line with the lov" sugar content will be discontinued because of 
the increased cost of harvest and delivery. Conversely, lines 
with high sugar content are favored. 

The all inclusive character, apparent thin juice purity, is 
the quality selection criterion and is related to the proportion 
of total sugar that can be extracted in the factory process. Prior 
to 1961, thin juice apparent purity was not determined on top
cross hybrids because it was believed that high sugar lines also 
had high purity. As more experience was gained in testing, it 
became apparent that sugar content and purity were not neces
sarily related and, more often than not, lines with high root 
yields had lower than average purity. Lines having a purity 
significantly below the check are discontinued regardless of the 
yield of total sugar. 

Complete pedigrees of the lines are at hand whenever a 
selection is made in order to minimize the selection of too many 
lines derived from the same "mother" root and same source. It 
has been necessary to accept from some sources lines with poorer 
agronomic characteristics and with lower top-cross performance 
than lines from other sources to insure that all sources are repre
sented in the advanced testing program. 

It is estimated that 75% of the lines are lost before top-cross 
testing due to self incompatibility. (Most occurs in selfing the 
original plant from the source.) Discarding of lines because of 
poor agTonomic type, e.g. large crowns, bolting, sprangles and 
hairiness, accounts for another 50% loss. Top-cross testing 
eliminates at least 90% of the remaining lines so that fewer 
than 1.5% of all roots originally seHed result in lines being 
carried to the stage of advanced testing. 

Top-cross testing, using the German red beet, is considered 
an efficient and accurate tool for selecting- inbred lines of sugar
beets for superior general combining ability. 

Summary 
A comparison of top-cross results from a series of inbred 

lines, using the Gennan red beet, Gaskill's red beet and GvV359, 
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indicated littl e cho ice as to the tester which gives the most 
accurate estimate of general combining ability. Top-cross per
formance of lines from a source was found to be related to the 
performance of the source jJer se . Top-cross performance of a 
line, using the German red beet tester, was found to be related 
to single-cross performance. In the breeding program of The 
Great Western Sugar Company, more than 90% of the inbred 
lines which are top-cross tes ted are eliminated on the basis of 
the top-cross test. 
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